MONTMARTRE
Moulin Rouge to Sacré Cœur

This tour of the most artistic district of Paris explores the spots that once inspired Renoir, Picasso and Edith Piaf, now the heart of Parisian good living.
- Moulin Rouge, French can-can and Cabaret of the Assassins
- Sacré Coeur and Artists Square
- Paris' crown jewel - vineyard 'Le Clos'
- the haunts of Renoir, Picasso and Amélie and why they matter to the rest of the world

If you have time for only one tour - this is the one.

all year 11am and 2.30pm // also 5pm from May 1 to October 15, 2016

PARIS LANDMARKS
Right Bank Tour

A concentrate of Paris icons in 90 minutes
- Louvre, Orsay and Orangerie
- Arc de Triomphe, Eiffel Tower, Champs and Montmartre photo opps
- personal favorites of Napoleon, the Sun-King, Coco Chanel and Princess Diana
- Paris Opera, Texas embassy (that's right), Tuileries garden and the real Ritz

Our orientation tour, and a good starting point.

all year 10am // also 2.30pm from May 1 to October 15, 2016

NOTRE DAME
and the heart of Paris

Experience first-hand why Notre Dame may be the greatest Gothic church ever built
- Popes, the forbidden city and Point Zero – Gothic secrets
- gargoyles vs flying buttresses (and how Disney got it wrong)
- Quasimodo, Harry Potter and Woody Allen
- photo spots you’d never find along the river Seine

Paris' #1 tourist landmark + the secret island it sits on.

all year 1pm // also 3pm from May 1 to October 15, 2016

LATIN QUARTER
Left Bank Tour

This Latin Quarter tour takes you where for 1,000 years students have dreamt of 1,000 ways to make the world a better place
- Sorbonne University, Pantheon and Luxembourg gardens
- the haunts of the Unicron and Cyano de Bergerac
- medieval streets and sophisticated cafés
- leisurely terraces and ‘casual chic’ venues

See the side of Paris that has the art, ideas and revolutions in it.

all year 2.30pm // also 11am from May 1 to October 15, 2016

Join us today

We walk every day
no tours on Dec 24 & 25
We walk rain or shine
No reservations needed
In English, small groups
Easy & comfortable 60-to-90 minutes tours
Our pink vests are impossible to miss
Travel tip: leave time for more than one tour
DiscoverWalks...
#1 in Europe for custom private tours

- You DO MORE
  - more landmarks, plus hidden gems
- SMALL GROUPS and true Parisian guides
  - more personal time with true locals
- FUN - these tours are NOT boring
  - bright, young, passionate guides
- Your EXPLORE the Paris others miss
  - off-the-tourist-trail: secret courtyards, hidden gems, even the backdoor to the Louvre

FREE, TIP-ONLY SERVICE
YOU CHOOSE HOW MUCH YOU PAY

- EASY
  - every day, rain or shine
  - booking not required – you simply walk up and join
  - groups of 8 and more please book in advance, to keep groups small
  - fluent, easy-to-understand English
- MEET US IN OUR PINK VESTS

paris@discoverwalks.com
tel. 06 95 38 88 49
international phones: +33 6 953 888 49
www.discoverwalks.com

2016
Valid through April 2017

MEET US IN OUR PINK VESTS
No tours on December 24 & 25

PARIS LANDMARKS
every day, rain or shine
at place de l’Opéra (Garnier), top of the Opera steps

LATIN QUARTER
May 1 - Oct. 15, 2016
10am all year
2.30pm all year

NOTRE DAME
May 1 - Oct. 15, 2016
11am all year
1pm all year
5pm all year

ST-GERMAIN & THE RIVER
May 1 - Oct. 15, 2016
5pm all year

MONTMARTRE
May 1 - Oct. 15, 2016
11am all year
2.30pm all year
5pm all year

TRENDY MARAIS
May 1 - Oct. 15, 2016
11am all year
2.30pm all year
5pm all year
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